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the night the Japanese destroyers and tor-1 Eighty wounded have araved h«re, and on 
pedo boats made eight desperate attacks I Sunday hat a hoepitoU .train with 200 
unon it. The Russian vessels re-entered I passed, going to Lnao 1 ang. 
the harbor Friday, since which time they The ûghlhng lasted the whede of June 26 
h ,v, failed to re-atmear and J-une 27, and tihe Japanese auoceemve-

Tn L report Admiral Togo says. The ly pudhed the Ruflsmns from tihree port- 
exit of the Russian fleet from Port Ar- tioro, occupying them w«th aaflaReiy as bhe 
thur began early Thursday. The battle- I defenders rétor . .
ships Peresvict, Poltava and Sevastopol, Wounded Ru»mnB recounting the two
the armored cruiser riavan, the protected days' fig,M Say that tihe Japanese again

________________________________________  .cruisers Polada, Diana, Askold and Novak demonstrated them :rdaaroe on tW art.1-
when the Japanese rushed out from the came first, a steamer le®din% ^/bv britih mnondL^rfmcn Jd 
flank. Three stretcher .bearers were clear■ of -unes. A warning flashed by ^ %
wounded and captured and Captain Yan-1 wireless teg.p > >v e pan I bTOUgh!t ^ a .heavy battery, which silenced
chukopvsky and Dr. Ryschkoffwere also ro oronjht up Admiral £*>*«**£ IRussian gun. and earned severe 
captured. We also had two sharpshooters I full speed to a series of pr ® \lom The Japanese aiitiery practice, how-

J2TJ& as a r-* 75 arrtir I - - - —-—
ment of cavalry strong, remained at Tu- eda joinedThe^othe’r R^Tships oiLde J*P» Outm.ntEUVred the Ru«..,ns

mP“- „ , . , . . I the harbor Several steamers and boats I The fight started at dawn, ten miles"At 9 o’clock on the morning of June the harbor- e™ 8 * ” erploding «Ottawa* of Dalin Hi». A Rrafaan
26, a Japanese battalion marched along I were engagea l clearing ‘ gea-I ibriglade held the position until noon, in
the Sin Yen-Hai Cheng road from Stok- | I lt^e f^e a heavy 'artillery fire, but tihe

Riseians were finally ouït flanked by intfan- 
Bold Attack ef Jap Torpedo Boata. I try and oavahy, tihe Japanese actually

Asai, commanding the Japanese | gaMfag^^hattoym Jho ^

300,000 RUSSIANS AND 
JAPS IN BATTLE ARRAY

SAYS:

Many Suffer With Catarrh 
and Don’t Know Itm

I
The Phase of Catarrh Most 

Prevalent In Summer Is a 
Run Down, Worn Out Con
dition Known as Systemic 
Catarrh.1

%]Czar's Troops Strongly Entrenched 
and Desperate Fight Certain.

K
Oku and Kuroki’s Armies Make a Junction—Ruse to Draw 

Kuropatkln further South Falls-Mikado’s Troops Win 

Many Skirmishes—Togo Gives Further Details 

of His Victory Over Port Arthur Fleet

[V ■< 1
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hodza in the direction of Vandziapudza.
“The enemy’s infantry and mountain 

guns followed the vanguard at midday.
“The enemy also resumed the advance I Capt. 

on the morning of June 26, from Tunipu, I torpedo flotilla, attacked the vessels en-
in the direction of Ikhakhehun along the I gaged in clearing out the mines, and ham- I • jjiH continued from 4
main road, by the road to the Mao Tien pered the work. At 3 o’clock severa! The IMm co n ea m»n
defile through Urlundi and by the moun- I Russian destroyers appeared and <e »P" I Th<_ Japane6e worked furiously ail nigh* 
tainous road to the Madiapudze pass turn-1 anese vigorously attacked them 0°e I emplaced two batteries on tihe
ing our right. The enemy located in the I the Russian destroyers, which was hit and ^ nosition
Man Tien naas I set on fire, retreated to the harbor, bum- I vaulted Russian posimon.

“It least a regiment of infantry with ing. The Novik attacked the Japanese fteM
artillery was ordered to proceed along I flotilla, which scurried airay. j M I . batlteries bitt tihe Japanese
the nJin road to Liao Yang. This de- engaged in clearing the
tachment reached Tid,avaria at 9 a. m. g* thTbahito Russian Stay, which was
ga Jug thri movement10 ^ “ meanTme Idmiral Togo conceal- again running out off amauunitim, and the

^‘The8 following are the details of the =d the positions of his ship and '** ^
reconnaissance of the Jananese forces o<rioek sent the third squadron «it into I -«S the Rtiamn pom
made by a Russian detachment on June I the vision of the Russians, with the o j I . , __erBa rëbrest
22, at Ayarianyna (Ai Yang Tien Men?), of withdrawing them seaward. TheRua- ̂ ^Lus^^d T^ their guns

Af 10 30 a m the cavalry of our ad- I Sian fleet stood southeastward and south-I Ine Ruemana oariiea uu an uucu HvatL gfrd dreV the Inemy from the ward. During this time Admiral Togo Ud got revenge on tihe Japanese cav^ry 
Vance guard drove tne enemy irom I , , sa„a(iron south of Gu- I oahmm, wtiidh was oaughlt in ctoee forma-
trenches of their advanced position. At I concealed ms nrst squadron soum cu y™ I terrific effeet1.20 p. in., four Russian guns of the moun-1 gan Rock. As the Russians approached I toon, and_ waf, tamfic effec
tain horse artillery had been placed in I Admiral Togo assembled his fleet and pro- and was forced to «sitter,

position against the enemy’s right flank, I pared to attack. At 6.15 p. m., the Rus- I Kuropatkln Decides to Retreat North,
which they bombarded with great success. I sians were in plain sight eight miles p, . j 28—7 10 n m—The
the riitht cordon retiring The serried I northwest of Gugan Rock. The Czare-1 St. Petersburg, June 28— f.iu p. m. meranks of the Jananese troops developed I vitch led and the nine othens followed in I Associated Press is informed on good au- 
ranks of the Japanese troops developed I I that General Kuropatkln has de-
a nota* fus,lade, which, however, was •Une^ ^e Nov* a™ ^11 » dded yto withdraw northward.
almost without result. I ^®yera were placed at tne ngnc OI Tne I Thie move give» the Russians the advan-
an^Lm^or^^w-Lr tTroL^inst Admiral Togo waited with battle flags «age of . betog nearer their base of aup- 
?he right TXT the enemv-I nTion Bying from all top*. The Japanese fleet ^ and pWg the Japanese at the dm
one company being held in reserve to pro^ ^TXnXTph^btt dnTT TX 10 ^Son. It fa^ted^otit She* kT-
XmpamXadvanXg88"1 W° PaneSC P patirinmi longer proverits a Junetoon of the

“The enemy fell back under the ener- I ese and Admiral Togo veered slightly to I enemy’s forces tÿr lemamng at Ta T*e 
tne enemy leu nack under tne ener I nressurc I as he might thereby imperil tihe

getic pressure of om- forces for a d-stance I tne nsnl °roer to nririg preteiuc i ’ e-™,» Hcsmeroitc
of two or three miles evacuating their I iga™t the head of the Russian form»- I aafdtiy of h» own troops, as the desperateot two or three miles, evacuating tneu I » I ghanadter of tihe fighting at Ta paas and
trenches at 4 p. m. I I fen Shui pass June 27, shows the Japan-

eee ara in ritiPong force unicoimfdrtably near

hs
of therear

!f?RÇ»
St. Peter*urg, June 27—Lieut.-General | Kodama, his chief of Staff, will leave for 

Bakbaroff’e deepstch, received tonight, Manchuria July 6.
confirms tihe belief that a great decisive ‘'Not the least interesting revelation of 
Ibaitttle of the campaign between General the war,” says tihe correspondent, is the 
Kuropatirin’e ™».m army and the armies unexpected efficiency of the Japanese cav- 
lof General Kuroki and Oku is imminent, airy which hitherto had been regarded as 
The three armies probably aggregolte 300,- the weakest point in the ammy. Actual 
C00 men, and their outposts are today in operations have proved thait the Japanese 
touch all along the line. cavalry are not only able to hold their

The Japanese evidently tried bo draw own against the Cossacks but in several 
Kuropaltkin as far smith as possible, hold- instances they have shown themselves su
ing out as an incentive a check to the ad- perior, espetially in hiUy districts.’’ 
vaace of Oku’s main army. Meantime Oku According to the same despatch reports 
swung sharply to the eastward to join from Chinese sources say continuous fir- 
Kuroki toward tihe Chapon peas, Kuroki ing was heard in the direction of Port 
et the same time moving a strong force by Arthur from the afternoon of June 25 to 
the right flank toward Hai Oheng. The the morning of June 26.

s£ flrsScSsSyinfi t •'«-i*" wiu>
avoiding the Mmo Tien pass by a detour St. Petersburg, June 27—The general 

■ to the northward. The advance in all gtaff has received the following despatch 
poiritB is being attended by constant «tor- from Lieutenant General Sakharoff, dated 
misbtmg. June 26:

'Ndttring * known here of thie exact “There is reason to suppose that a con-

mo
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*‘Pe-ru-na Is the Medicine er, 
^the PooilMan." I

Bii Mr. Geo. A- Hrn 
l Avo^ Indianapolis)
! ’ “Perana bas t
good than any,

\ ever taken. / 
years old now, 
good as I did i 
very thin and ruM down, b 

; Pernna acted Just wight In My case. 
; times need a tonic? Peréaa 
; Geo. A. HughesZ

A Congressman Uses Pe-rn-na to His 
'Family.

Hon.'Thoe. J. Henderson, Member of 
Congress from minois, and lieutenant 
in the Union Army for eight years, 
writes from the Lemon building, Wash
ington, D. O., as follows :

••Périma has been used in my fami
ly with the very best results and 1 
take pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my Mends as a 
tonic and an effective cure for catarrh. ”
—Thos. J. Henderson.

Catarrh assumes different phases In 
different seasons of the year. In the 
early summer systemic catarrh Is most 
prevalent. That tired, all worn out feel-

les, 808 Mis. 
nd., writes :X
ine me mo A 
Vng I have 
Ei forty-five 
mnd.feel as 
%20. I was

/ am a carpenter and some < 
is the 'medlclne for a poorjnan.”— |

ing In nine cases ont of ten Is due to a 
catarrhal condition of the mneons mem- 

Pernna cleanses the mneons(m branes.
membranes and euros ^the ^catarrh 
wherever located.

There are no remedies for catarrh Jest 
as good as Feruna.^ Accept no substi
tutes. “

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pernna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement ot ycrnr case, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colmabna, 
Ohio.
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Ruitiani Decline BattleWarm Reception for Cotstcks.
“At the moment that our Cossack bat-1 At 8 p. m„ the Russians changed their I the Russian fiaok. 

terv aOnroavhed the enemv’s nrinrinal I course and headed northward. Admiral I News from the Fkxnt APtihur squadron IP potion, it was exposed to the concentrât-1 To8° followed in a long single line, order- eagerly ^w»ited. The city is M oil 
ed tire of 18 mounted guns and within a I in8 the destroyers and torpedo boats to I rumors chiefly based on foreign tol^rams. 
few minutes eight Co-*acks rr; kil’ct I prepare for an attack after sundown. At I A report titrait Rear-Admiral Wiltihorft (im 
and twenty wounded. The gunners at that I 8.22 p. m., tihe small flotillas swung I oomnnanld ef tihe naval forces ait Port Ar- 
time had the shelter of the nearest Stone I around the rear of the Japanese fleet ti.d I thur) sealed off after giving battle to the 
building, but our two companies continued I proceeded towards the Russians at full I Japanese, receives the most credence, 
bo repulse the enemy until the main posi-1 speed. At 9.30 the fourteenth flot'“a d--1 Withoeft is known to have full authority 
tiion Of .tihe enemy was reached, when I livered the first attack on the Bui inn I to leave Plort Arthur if he deems it ad- 
three regimenltB of Japanese infantry were I fleet, now in the rear of a point five miles I visable, and be possibly preferred not risk- 
dsoovered. Having ascertained tihe Strength I outside of the entrance to Port Arthur. I ing a return to the harbor, whitih might 
of the enemy, the commander of our de-1 Immediately afterwards the fifth flotilla I again be blocked, preventing his egress ait 
tadhraient determined to Stop and advance I delivered a second attack. The Russian I a critical moment. Consequently Wtth- 
and ordered the mountain balttery not to I flfcet was confused and it was impossible I oeft may now be steaming to job tihe 
ohamge its position, in eider not to ex- Itor il to retreat quickly into the harbor, | Vladivostok ermsere. 
pose it to unnecessary losses. I on account of the narrowness of the chan-

I nel, and possibly the low tide.
Torpedoes Sink One and Damage Other*.

At 10.30 p. m., the Russian fleet an-1 received up to midnight though news

i
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these des]>atches. General Oku iiae again 
aaeumed the offensive' and is supporting 
General Kuroki. The Russian resistance 
is centred in the region east of Ta Telia 
Kiao. The Japanese have failed to make 

advance in this direction, which is re
garded as denoting the presence of a largo 
Russian force at Ta Telle Kiao. The 
unanimous opinion of the. general staff is 
that a pitched battle is now assured. It 
is doubtful whether Kuropatkin will ac
cept a tight south of Hai Cheng. He is 
more likely to try conclusions along a line 
parallel with the railroad between Hai 
Cheng and Liao Yang. Probably several 
days will be required to manoeuvre the 
large1 forces engaged into their new fight
ing positions.

and presented them witih meda-lvs, atiter 
wîhîidh tihey proceedd to Liao Yang, it is 
büeved wiitih news for General Koiroipat-

X;

Five Chinese libbers were executed here 
today.

Till ere are conNtanlt skirmishes to tihe 
souttihwaid, and a big .bajtMe is expected.

m1 B
ü Oku Hot After Kuropstk'o.

. I... Petersburg, June 29, 1.55 a- m.—Ne 
I further advices from the front have been

fluwian Battleship Wrecked at Port Arthur.Ruailans Giad When Night Came.
“The enemy’s right flamk took the of

fensive at 6 p. m. Our two companies of 
sharpshooters anld a company of cavalry, I chored in a single line extending from I from Gen. Kuropatkln and Rear Admiral 
commanlded by Second Captain Gerder-1 the foot of Wantsuing fort to the base I Withoft (in command of the naval forces 
berg, having dismBurited, put the Japaneee I of fe'keutorhou. During the night the tor-1 art Port Arthur) was eagerly awaited. The 
battalion to full ' retreat by well sustained I pedo flotillas kept up constant attack on I usual rumors of heavy fighting pervaded 
point volleys, whàdh inflicted oonsdderatale I the Russian fleet, going in eight times. I the city but they were based wholly on 
kieses. I The most effective attack was of the' six-1 the fact that the armies are in close

“The fighrt continued until nighlbfall. I teentli flotilla, which at 11.30 p. m., | touch. Though it appears now from Gen- 
Thanks to tihe darkness we were able to | caught the Russians rounding Shenshen. I era! Kuropaitkin’a tactics that a heavy 
move our guns. A vacillating advance of I Ih® first-class torpedo boat Shirrataka, j engagement may be deferred for somt 
the enemy’s infiariby was dhecked by tihe I commanded by Wakaibaslii, sent two tor-1 days, it is possible tihe Japanese may 
fire of our sharpshooters, and the fight I pedoes at a battleship of the Peresviet I rush matters, but it is not generally ex 
ended at 9 p. m. ’ I class- ®he was 8een to eink ™ a volume I pected here that General KuropatMn will

“Our losses were Staff-LieurtenaratOol. I smoke. Other effects of the attack I give battle until he reaches a position oi 
Romeiko Giourko, Lierit.-Gol. Yakovleff. I "ere not observed on account of the | his own selection.
Lieut, of Cossacks Novitboff, Second Lieut. I heavy Bring which cast volumes of I General Kuropatkin is now moving
of Oossaclcs Nikoladeff, Second Lieut. I water over the flotilla. The searchlights I slowly northward along the railway and
ScMldkeki, and Second Lieut. Hoffman, I ^rom the iort6 also Win!ni the toijK-dc I wherever he makes his stand there will
and twenty-six men killed and fifty-three I boats. At dawn Friday, a reconnaisance I be precipitated what is expected to be the
men wounded, seven of them seriously. I thti harbor entrance was made by the | decisive battle of the

‘The enemy’s losses were considerable.’' I fourih and fifth flotillas, whose report
confirmed that of the patrol ships as to I vancing along the railway on tihe heel-1 
the Russian loss. I of the withdrawing Russians. He is back

St. Petersburg, June 27, 5.47 p. m.— I Admiral Togo says the moonlight and I ed by a powerful army. How large a por
The Japanese have evacuated Senu Chen I J)6 narrow line of the enemy prevented I yon of this army he has detached to
apparently with the object of enticing I bis fleet from inflicting greater damage. I j0jn General Kuroki has not been de 
General Kuropatkin south. In the mean- I l"e Japanese loss was unexpectedly small. I veloped, but it is probably large enough 
while General Kuroki is advancing on Hai I I"e destroyer Sbirakump was struck in I y, a(j<) material severity to the fighting 
Cheng, ready to attack tile Russian lefl I the cabin and three of her crew were kill-1 before the Rusisans finally abandon tht
and is again moving troops north from | ed and three wounded. The first-class | mountains.
Feng Wang Cheng. I torpedo boat Chidoari was struck in the i 'j-Jiere is the greatest eagerness for newt

The result of the recent developments. I cngine room. Torpedo boats 64, 66 and 53 I fram Port Arthur but nothing concerning
it is believed by the general staff, will de- I were damaged, but the others engaged j situation there was know up to mid 
fer the prospects of a big battle. I were uninjured. In concluding his re-

The Russians lost 81 men in the recent I Port Admiral logo says: 
fight north of Ai Yang Pien Men (about I T1,e "Sect of the attack and the small | Kuroki May Force Ba’tle Todiy.
60 miles northeast of Feng Wang Cheng Iloss mu6t ^ attributed to the illustrious 
on the Mukden road.) | virtues of His Majesty.”

I
London. June 28, 3.40 p. m.—A despatc' 

to the Central News from Tokio says it is 
reported that another Russian battlesh'i 

been discovered stranded off Tigei 
Rock. It is presumed she was wrecked 
while returning to port after the recent 
naval engagement.

I ns

I Kurcpa'kin Reports a Reverse.
St. Petersburg, June 28—The emperoi 

received the following desjiatcli from 
ieneral Kuropatkin dated Liao Yang- 
fune 27: “The Japanese 
opes occupying Moyien Fen Shui and Ta 
•asses June 26. Our infantry and cavalry 
etreated jicrsuaded that the advancing di- 

.-ision of the Japanese army which was 
iperating against each of the three passes 
vere stronger than our detachments. Ir 
he attack ou Ta paas the Japanese 
piards besides other regiments participât 
id. The Japanese made a frontal and 
lank attack in considerable force on both 
lide's of this position. The Japanese 
::rooj)s occupied Fen Shui and Motien pas* 
luring the morning of June 27.
“Our forces which retreated from Fen 

Shui pass were attacked by small detach- 
uents of Japanese. They were, however, 
lasily repulsed.

’uuiam Retreated.
“After pushing back our advance guard 

luring the evening of June 26, from Van- 
liapudz (on the Siu-Yen-Hai-Oheng road), 
to Ta pass the' Japanese continued their 
idvancc against our position in a defile. 
For some time the attack of the Japan 
se infantry brigade was repelled. Three 
mttalions were engaged in the frontal at
tack. But. being menaced by other troops 
engaged in a flanking movement, our 
forces retreated.”

.

G. T, PACIFIC'S CHIEF 
FHGINEER MUST TESTIFYi attacked oui

,,
f

I
J. R. Stephens Failed to Appear Be

fore Judge Winchester and a Sub
poena is Issued One American 
Engineer Will Be Dismissed,

§3*G

campaign.
In tihe meantime General Oku is adiff

Japs Trying to Entice Kuropr kin South.

GENERAL SASSULITCH, WHO LOST AT KIU-LIEN-CHANG. Nointih Bay, Ont.. June 28—(Specrial)— 
Because of bos failure to put in an ap
pearance 'before Judge W-inChesiter, in 
Winnipeg, and again in North Bay, a 
subpoena is to be iesuej for J. R. Steph
ens, chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, 'to appear in Montreal on xuesday 
nest, and tell what -he knows about the 
employment of alliens on 'the Grand Trunk 
Pacific survey.

Speaking afboult the investigation here. 
Judge Winchester says Americans were 
not given the preference here to the same 
extent they were in the west. The North 
Bay section eeems to 'have been regarded 
as government work, and Canadians were 
not overlooked.

One American engineer on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is «bo be dismissed at once 

result of the investigation held here

1
General Vaaeili Saseulitch, who commanded the' Second division of the Si

berian Army Corps under Kuropatkin, hag been retired by orders from St. Peters
burg. presumably advised by General K urapatkin. General Sassulitch was the 
Buesian commander who offered the first strong resistance to the advance of 
General Kurcki's first Japanese army of invasion. The Russians were badly 
beaten but Sassulitch, despite a serious wound, was able to retreat with the rem
nant of his force. The fact that he was simply retired, instead of being court- 
martialed for disobedience of orders (Kuropatkin stating to the Czar that Sassu
litch had orders to avoid battle) was undoubtedly due to the fact of his wound 
and remarkable courage shown under the stress of defeat.

night.

Hiai Oheng, June 28—The war picture 
lias quickly dhianged, thanks bo General 
Kuroki’s movements.

giderable forcé of the enemy proceeded 
from the Wangtsia station in the direction 
of the mountains marching northward to
ward the Chahan Pass.

“Our pit trois on June 25 noticed that the 
Japanese were beginning to move alcpig 
the northern Siu Yén-Kai Chau road 
from Toutakau and Pantsiapei in the 
direction of the Waita Pass.

“The enemy on June 25 undertook to 
advance from Seluchan toward the Liao 
tfang main 
leading to the Mao Tien pass through 
Tanputze and Tafangku, eleven miles 
northwest of Seluchan.

“ A battalion advanced along the Liao 
Yang main road and a regiment of in
fantry and two squadrons of cavalry along 
the valley of the Tsao river.

“A battalion and two squadrons march
ed westward in the direction of the moun
tains.

“The enemy on the mam road was first 
stopped by two companies of sharpshoot
ers constituting our van post which slow
ly retired northward.

“Reinforced by two companies, the en
emy, at 2.30 o’clock in the afternoon, oc
cupied Tuinpu. The sharpshooters re
tired north toward Phakhessan, twenty- 
two miles north of Seluchan. Our losses 
were Lieutenant Oglobeff and five sharp
shooters wounded.

JapsCeptur-d Red Cron Doctor,
“On June 25 about a battalion of Jap

anese infantry marching out. from Tun- 
goputze, five mites northwest of Seluchan 
along -the road to the Mao Tien Pass, was 
repulsed by two companies of our sharp
shooter outpost near Tafangliu. 
sharpshooters fell back at tiret upon Ur- 
tungti and then upon Kentsiaputze. Cap
tain Yanchukopvsky, in command of one 
company of the sarpshooters, was wound
ed. His wounds were dressed by Dr. Rys- 
chkoff, of the Red Cross and he was be
ing carried to the rear on a stretcher

point at which Kuropatioin’s main farce 
5s concentrated, though it is believed that 
a large part of the Liao Yang farce has 
been moved to a point between Kin Chao 
and Ta Tche Kiao.

Vdveroy Alexietf's message tonight, with 
the brief despatch from Rear Admiral 
Withoeft (naval commander at Port Ar
thur), throws little additional light on tihe 

■ sea fight off Port; Arthur. The admiralty 
and tihe emperor are awaiting further de
tails with tihe same eagerness es the génér
ai public. The labter today for the first 
time received information through the 
medium of foreign "legrams that a fight 
5iad occurred.

The lose of three vctiels of he Port Ar
thur fleet is admi'hod to be a severe blow, 
especially if molt pu ' by greater loss 
Hk> «the Japanese than repo it td by Vice- 
Admiral Togo.

The meagreneas of the reports is greatly 
‘J myritiifying tihe authorities, who continue 

Klo believe thait there has been a later fight 
•B-hidh has not yet been reported.

Jap Army In Spleed'd Trim.
With General Kurokii’e Headquarters, in 

itibe Field, June 25 (via Fusan, delayed in
franenxission.)

The Japanese have adx'anced for two 
days and a battle is expected near Mao 
Tien pass, wihere tihe Russians are en
trenched. A Russian outpost of 300 re
treated before Japanese and several Rus
sians were captured. The Japanese arm> 
fa in splendid condition. The Chinese are 
welcoming the Japanese occupation. The 
weather is perfect. _

Jap’t Cevi'ry a Surprise-
London, June 28.—T he Standard’, Tokio 

correspondent says Field Marshal Marquis 
Oyama, who reoentily was appointed to 
.die supreme command of tihe Japanese 
armies in Manchuria, and Lieut. General

Chinese Ordered Out ef Port Arthur.Gloomy View of Russlsn Official.
Tien Tsnn, June 27.—A correspondent 

of the Associated Press has sent a trans
lation of a private letter from an officer 
Ihigti in command under General Kuro- 
patkiin to a brother officer giving a 
gloomy view of the situation for Russia 
and making disclosures.

I=ææs3î§
dered all Ghmese to leave the place. A I (milwUy
number of shells fell in the town of Port .rhe Jia.ixmese have n<)w Iiasscd Mn 
Arthur during the bombardment by the Hffl ^ are Wen1) mjlee TOuth of tbi 
Japanese on June 23; but no damage was KœRian p,*^. The Associated Free 
(tone, the shells fading to explode A correBipondenlt retened here from Tai Teh, 
Japanese officer who went on board of Knai0 at dawn toduv. A terrific, rain ren 

9t. Petersburg, June 27.—The following | one of the pinks off the Miao Tao Islands. I dered tllc Twldti almost impayable.
.has -been issued by the general staff: | 75 unies south of Port Arthur, told the I q.|ie y,11Bsnan regjmenits are camped on

“It having been stated in foreign news-1 Ghmese that one Japanese torpedo boat 1,1,;^ ground. Signals from the MM top. 
papers am in telegrams from Tokio that I was damaged during the engagement off I ,arc constantly flaring, lighting up tiu 
tihe Japanese had taken the Russian flag I Port Arthur on June 23rd and sank in I ibivouacs and the horse lines of the cavalry 
in tihe Ihatitile <xf Vafangow, the chief of I the Gulf of Peehili. The officers stated I regimeMte. Long trains of soldiers are 
the general field staff to the imperial I that two other Japanese torpedo boats j coneitianltil-y ymteing and ropassmg. 
viceroy in the Far Bast, in reply to a I were badly damaged. I qihe Russian, ti-vope are in excellent eon
gestion on tihe subject asked by toe min- Rusijafl Acc(,unt „f p„rt Ar[hur ditocm.
later, of war, stated oui Jume 26 tihat no I DIcafter I General Kuropatkin and hiis staff are
flag wflis taken but only a smaill ensign I I aiTparrently quite easy ,in tiheir minds. The
which was instituted by the active service I ‘’Sit. Pdtersbiirg, June 27.-—Kmperor Nich- I Jiapianosc have given tihe Russians time tx
regulations to indicate where —e com-1 olas has received the following telegram | stremgtllien tiheir base and flank, wlhilt
mander of a regÉmeut was to be found | from Viceroy Alexneff dated June 27: 
during a boJttle and during an encamp
ment far the night.

as a
by Judge Winchester. The American is 
C. F. (irailor, in charge of one ci the loca
tion parties working west of North Bay.

lips TurningîRussian Flank.
“At noon today our cavalry was hotly 

-ngaged near Scu Yu Ohn.
>orts of the last few days state that the 
ore es of the Japanese arrayed against our 
vlanehurian army consist of eight or nine 
nfantry divisions and several 'brigades of 
•fcsevves which also occupy positions in 
he, fighting line.
Motion Pass and Pen Shui

Ml the re-

Deny Low ef Flag. BRITISH MIKHG IF 
WARM FOR THIBETANS

road and also along the road

pass
kbout due west of Liao Yang. Ta pass 
s midway between and north of Motien 
nd Fen Shui passes and is between Liao 
fang and Mukden and about 75 miles from 
he railroad connecting Liao Yang and 
vlukden. It will thus be seen that the 
Japanese forces which have occupied the 
lasses mentioned arc turning the left 
lank of the Russian position at Liao 
fang and are threatening the railroad 
•onnçcting Liao Yang and Mukden.

London, June 29—The Times corre
spondent at G yang Tse, Thibet, under 
date of June 28, says:

“General MacDonald commenced clear
ing operations this morning by a wide 
movement down the vailley to the we*d 
ward, his Objective being the Tsechen 
monastery, a strong position alonfr • 
SJwgatse road. By the end of the duy id'0 
J i'betans had been cleared from every P°sl" 
tion in the valley in the tfa«*es of a rid13 
fire and heavy volleys of si ones."

General Kuroki is not as secure as far 
“According to re»ports received irom | imerfly from a flank attack.

Rear Admiral W.ifthoeftt and Rear Admiral Geneha/1 Kuroki cannot get around tiu
Togo’. Report of Sinking Rus,i,n Battle-1ïlhT^rf toe Port 1 R'™ P°6iti°n wWhWt £orein6 " W

Arthur squadron was preceded by pro- 
Tokio, June 26, 6 p. m. (delayed in I kneed work dn destroying the enemy’s 

transmission)[Admiral Togo's detailed re-1 mines by means of nets carried on all the I »St. Petersbrn-g’s correspondent says tihat
it of his attack on Port Arthur last I Chips’ boats and on toe harbor dredging I according to a Russiam niaval officer, t

fhursday liiglil reached Tokio today. The I flotilla. « I i|iortion of tihe RuNsian second Placdtii
report confirms the reported destruction I “On the might of J-une 22-23 a fight oc-1 wpradron will leave Cionstadt June 29.
type, SX» &&ST& K ^Vet^tr^to I «-»'■" Scout, Lose A„ Th.i, Horn.
Sevastopol class and a pmtected cruiser l in wliich Oaptain Rlietieff and lieutenant 
resembling the Diana, and the injuring of I smirneff were sliglutly wounded, 
a torpedo destroyer, but throws no, light I “At 2 -o’clock in the afternoon 
on the Russian plan. I squadron put to sea when eleven Japanese

The entire Russian fleet steamed out to I ships and 22 torpedo boats were visible on 
Suddenly, when I the horizon.”

<uroki Advancing on Hai Cheng
The- telegram from (ieneral Kuropatkin, 

•s published in a special edition of the 
Iflivial Messenger, informed the Peter- 
>urgers that General Kuroki’s army had 
rossed the three passes of the Fen Slum 
uounbiins and were advancing in strong 
•olumils from Sin Yen on Hai Cheng and 
rom Feng Wang Cheng on Liao Yang, 
vhile jHirtions of General Oku’s army 
vere moving northwestwar<l along moun- 
ain jraths to strengthen the attack on 
Hai Cheng.

)ku Assumes the Offensive,
The same telegram reported a cavalry 

mgagement* at Senu Chen (correct) indi
rating that the Japanese retreat south
ward was only a feint as forecasted in

Russian Warsh$psto Siil for Fsr Eastship.
London, June 29—The Daily Telegraph’s

Helen Kellar a B A.
28 Helenpo ...... Maas, June

Kellar. the deaf, dumb and blind
Cambridge

Adams ,
girl, whose wonderful achievements h|VI' 
made her name familiar throughout H|t! 
world, was easily the central figure among 
the 9(? young ladies of Radeliffe College, 
who, this afternoon, received their degree 
of bachelor of arts at the hands of 
Briggs, the president of the cdllegc.

Mukden, June 28—-Messengers who ar 
lived here tkxlay announced tihat a eoout 
ing column from Korea lost all its horaes 
The soldiers had to return on foot, tiakrinj 
iturnis in carrying tihe sack and wounded 
Tiheir journey ocoupded eleven days, anti 
Itih'ey were constanitly foltoured by Japan 
ane&e, witih w'hom tihey hfad many skinm

ourThe

sea in line of battle', 
within fourteen thousand metres from the 
Japanese fleet the Russian fleet refused to 
give 'battle, and steamed -back to an an
chorage outside the harbor, where during I itfho DeCam Hdll figjhlt are not £9t known.

Asa G. Bunker of Ashvllle (Me.), 
gathered a rhubarb stalk from hffl g* 
that measures 60 Inches In length, 39 i 
across the leaf, 7 Inches around the bti* 
weighed 3% pounds,_______ i_.

J*p G m* Won tho Day.
Hai Oheng, June 28—The fatal losses in 1 Mice.

.Viceroy Alejrieff received tihe messengers

I
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“I FEEL ASCOOD 
AS I DID AT 20."
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